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ABSTRACT:  High valent oxo compounds of transition metals are often implicated as active species in oxygenation of hydrocarbons 
through carbon-hydrogen bond activation or oxygen transfer and also in water oxidation. Recently, several examples of cobalt catalyzed 
water oxidation have been reported and cobalt(IV) species have been suggested as active intermediates. A reactive species, formally a di-
cobalt(IV)-µ-oxo polyoxometalate compound [(α2-P2W17O61Co)2O]14–, [(POMCo)2O], has now been isolated and characterized by the 
oxidation of a monomeric [α2-P2W17O61CoII(H2O)]8–, [POMCoIIH2O], with ozone in water.  The crystal structure shows a nearly linear 
Co–O–Co moiety with a Co-O bond length of ~1.77 Å. In aqueous solution [(POMCo)2O] was identified by 31P NMR, Raman and UV-vis 
spectroscopy.  Reactivity studies showed that [(POMCo)2O] is an active compound for the oxidation of H2O to O2, direct oxygen transfer 
to water-soluble sulfoxides and phosphines; indirect epoxidation of alkenes via a Mn porphyrin, and the selective oxidation of alcohols by 
carbon-hydrogen bond activation. The latter appears to occur via a hydrogen atom transfer mechanism. Density functional and CASSCF 
calculations strongly  indicate that the electronic structure of [(POMCo)2O] is best defined as a compound having two cobalt(III) atoms 
with two oxidized oxygen atoms.

INTRODUCTION
In the  biological  world,  the  intermediacy of  reactive  oxo 

species  of  iron,  copper  and  manganese  metalloenzymes  en-
ables  C-H bond activation of  hydrocarbons by monooxyge-
nase enzymes1 and water oxidation by photosystem II.2  Be-
yond the importance of understanding the mode of activity of 
these metalloenzymes there is intense interest in the develop-
ment of synthetic catalysts for such transformations. Thus, the 
oxidation of gaseous methane to liquid methanol would aid in 
the utilization of huge natural gas reserves3 and oxidation of 
water would enable formation of hydrogen gas as an alterna-
tive energy carrier.4 Therefore, much research has been devot-
ed to iron and copper-based catalysts for hydrocarbon oxida-
tion5  and  mostly  ruthenium and  manganese-based  catalysts, 
but also others for water oxidation.6 

Cobalt  salts  and complexes  have long been known to  be 
active in hydrocarbon autooxidation reactions and for dioxy-
gen coordination.7 Their use in oxygen transfer reactions with 
oxygen donors that ostensibly form high valent Co-O interme-
diates has been only relatively scantily investigated,8 and it has 
been proposed that terminal CoIV–oxo species may be formed 
and active.9 Recently, such a CoIV–oxo species stabilized by 
Sc3+ has been reported,10 although other have suggested that 
this may be a CoIIIOH compound.11  About thirty years ago, 
there were some reports on the use of aquo cobalt(II) for the 
oxidation of water to O2 with CoIV species suggested as active 
intermediates.12 This general area of research has been revital-
ized after Kanan and Nocera’s publication five years ago and 
subsequent research on the high activity of a cobalt-phosphate 
cluster for water oxidation.13 Since then, there has been a flur-
ry of  activity where cobalt  containing compounds including 
molecular catalysts,14 bioinspired “cubane” type compounds,15 
and various colloidal,  cluster and nanoparticulate materials16 
have been used for water oxidation. In this context,  anionic 
cobalt-containing polyoxometalates have also been suggested 

as molecular water oxidation photocatalysts.17 The stability of 
the catalysts under turnover conditions are being debated.18 

Polyoxometalates also provide fascinating possibilities for 
the study of transition-metal reactivity with oxidants in a pure-
ly inorganic oxo-ligand environment and also in water.19 They 
also allow stabilization of important intermediates otherwise 
not  observable  as  shown  in  the  isolation  of  Fe(III)-peroxo 
species upon addition of O2 to a hexasubstituted Fe(II) poly-
oxometalate.20 Utilizing the intrinsic stability of polyoxometa-
late frameworks towards ozone,  we have isolated a polyox-
ometalate  based  dimer  containing  a  formally  CoIV–O–CoIV 
moiety. The isolation of this compound and its spectroscopic 
characterization has allowed us to demonstrate that it is both a 
competent water oxidation species and is reactive for the se-
lective  C–H  bond  activation  of  water-soluble  alcohols  and 
oxygen transfer to sulfoxides. In the presence of a Mn(III)por-
phyrin, efficient oxygen transfer to alkenes was also demon-
strated. Calculations show the that the active compound is not 
a bis-CoIV species but rather it is better represented as a bis-
CoIII  compound with two oxygen centered cation radicals or 
holes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Preparation and Characterization of Active Species
The  experimental  study  was  carried  out  using  [α2-

P2W17O61CoII(H2O)]8–  [POMCoIIH2O] with  the  Wells-Daw-
son structure as the polyoxoanion, Figure 1, and ozone as oxi-
dant. The rationale behind these choices was that ozone is a 
strong,  potentially two electron oxidant,  known, by spectro-
scopic studies, to be able to form a FeIV=O species in water 
and thus was also a reasonable candidate for the formation of a 
CoIV compound.21 Furthermore, as has been shown in the past, 
polyoxometalates  are  typically  water  soluble  and  stable  to-
wards  ozone.22  [POMCoIIH2O] has  a  specific  advantage  in 
that the two phosphorus atoms have different chemical envi-



ronments and this fact can effectively be utilized in 31P NMR 
studies for speciation in solution.23 

�

Figure 1. The ball and stick structural representation of [POMCo-

IIH2O]. Solvent molecules and cations are not shown for clarity. P 
- green; W- black; O – red; Co – blue.

�

Figure 2. 31P NMR spectrum of 10 mM aqueous K[POMCoIIH2O] 

at 22 °C (right) and changes upon ozonation as a function of time 
(left,  where  the  peak  at  +274.2  ppm  is  not  shown  for 
convenience).

Thus, ozone (concentration - 25 mg/L, rate - 6.25 mg/min) 
dissolved in O2 was bubbled through a 10 mM aqueous solu-
tion of K8[α2-P2W17O61CoII(H2O)]8– K[POMCoIIH2O], at ~0 
°C. After  a  few minutes  the salmon pink solution began to 
become dark red (maroon) and the 31P NMR showed the for-
mation of one new major species, Figure 2 left. The 31P NMR 
spectrum of K[POMCoIIH2O] with a narrow peak at –25.6 
ppm and a broad peak at +274.2 ppm, Figure 2 right, shows 
the typical behavior for the presence of a paramagnetic atom 
in the Wells-Dawson structure;23 the up-field peak can be as-
signed to the phosphorus atom distal to CoII and down-field 
peak can be assigned to the phosphorus atom vicinal to CoII. 
The  two  peaks  at  –14.1  and  –7.4  ppm that  appeared  upon 
ozonation are associated with the formation of [(POMCo)2O] 
as will be detailed below. After 30 min at 10 mM K[POMCoI-

IH2O] a conversion of 80-85% was measured. The appearance 
of small minor (~5%) set of peaks at –8.1 and –13.8 ppm was 
also observed. These peaks are assigned to a one electron oxi-
dized species [POMCoIIIH2O] since treatment of K[POMCoI-

IH2O] with a one-electron oxidant such as K2S2O8 yielded a 
spectrum with peaks at these chemical shifts, Figure S1. It is 
notable that after purging the ozonated solution with an inert 
gas within 1 h at room temperature, only the major peaks in 
the 31P NMR spectrum associated with [(POMCo)2O] disap-

pear  with  the  reappearance  of  the  peaks  of  the  original 
[POMCoIIH2O]  species.  [POMCoIIIH2O]  was  not  formed 
during this reverse reaction. [POMCoIIIH2O] was constant as 
a minor impurity and remained unchanged in the solution; it 
was stable for more than a week. There is no conproportiona-
tion  of  [POMCoIIH2O]  and  [(POMCo)2O]  to  [POMCoII-

IH2O].
The optical absorption spectrum of the ozonated and then Ar 

purged solution of K[POMCoIIH2O] is presented in Figure 3. 
At 150 µM one can easily see new absorption peaks at λ3 = 
381 nm, λ4 = 507 nm. At lower concentration of 12 µM the 
peaks in the UV region attributable to the ozonated species 
cannot be deconvoluted because of the strong charge transfer 
peak of  the polyoxometalate  framework.  However,  a  differ-
ence spectrum clearly revealed two additional peaks at λ1 = 
262 nm, λ2 = 304 nm. Notably, [POMCoIIIH2O] has a very 
different UV-vis spectrum from that of [(POMCo)2O], Figure 
S2. 
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Figure 3. The UV-vis spectra of 12 µM and 150 µM (right insert) 
of aqueous solutions of K[POMCoIIH2O] at 22 °C (black line) and 
of an ozonated solution (red line) along with the difference spec-
trum for the UV – range. 
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Figure 4. The Raman spectrum of 10 mM aqueous solutions of 
K[POMCoIIH2O] before (green) and after (black) ozonolysis.

Additional structural data on the ozonated species was ob-
tained  by  Raman spectroscopy,  Figure  4.  The  most  notable 
feature is the appearance of the strong peaks at 365 and 404 
cm–1.  These  peaks  can  very  reasonably  be  assigned  to  the 
symmetric Co–O–Co bond stretching vibrations, expected to 
be intense and in this very energy region due to the linearity of 
the  bridging  oxo  ligand.24  The  asymmetric  Co–O–Co  bond 
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stretching  vibrations  are  expected  at  800-900  cm–1,  but  are 
weak.24 Furthermore, for a linear Co–O–Co bond, no or only a 
small isotope effect is expected.24 Indeed, the Raman spectra is 
essentially  unchanged when [(POMCo)2O]  was prepared in 
H218O, though as will be shown below in the reactivity exper-
iments,  preparation  of  [(POMCo)2O]  in  H218O  leads  to  an 
O-18 labeled compound. Importantly, these vibrations can be 
observed both  in  the  solid  state  Raman and IR,  Figure  S3, 
indicating that the same species are present in the solid state as 
well  as  in aqueous solution.  Finally and also notable is  the 
observation that the Raman spectrum of K[POMCoIIIH2O] is 
indistinguishable from that of K[POMCoIIH2O].

�

Figure 5. ORTEP structure (with 50% probability ellipsoids) of 
[(POMCo)2O]. Solvent molecules and cations are not shown for 
clarity. P - green; W- black; O – red; Co – blue. Note – the Co 
occupancies are 90% and 77%, the remainder refined as W. 

After  numerous  attempts  over  a  period  of  two years,  we 
were finally able to crystallize the product of the ozonation 
reaction, by addition of tetramethyl ammonium fluoride at ~ 0 
°C,  followed  by  precipitation  and  re-crystallization  from  a 
warm aqueous solution. Note that other available tetramethyl 
ammonium halides  (Cl–,  Br–)  reacted  immediately  with  the 
oxidized species. The compound is unstable under these condi-
tions,  vide  infra  and  the  solution  initially  contains  about 
25-30% [POMCoIIH2O] as measured by 31P NMR. The crys-
tallization  needs  to  occur  within  10-15  minutes  before  too 
much decay of [(POMCo)2O] occurred and only very small, 
150 by 10 by 10 micron,  needle-like  crystals  were  formed. 
Despite this limitation and some disorder, the crystal structure 
as determined by single crystal X-ray diffraction clearly indi-
cates the formation of a Co-O-Co dimer species between two 
Wells-Dawson  anions,  Figure  5.  Three  diffraction  measure-
ments  were  made  on  different  batches  of  crystals  and  all 
showed this result. From the crystal structure Co-Obridge bond 
lengths of 1.79(3) and 1.77 (4) Å and Co-Obridge-Co bond an-
gle of  167(2)° was determined.  One may note that  the best 
solution to the X-ray diffraction data indicates a partial occu-
pancy of the Co atoms (90% and 77%). One explanation is 
that there are also Co-O-W bridged species. However, in such 
a situation, one would expect to observe an indicative spectro-
scopic feature in the solution 31P NMR. Another more likely 
explanation  is  that  [(POMCo)2O]  compound  co-crystallizes 
with [POMCoIIH2O], present as an impurity. Indeed, the MAS 
31P NMR spectrum of crystalline [(POMCo)2O],  Figure S4, 
shows  the  presence  of  the  [POMCoIIH2O]  as  an  impurity. 
Since,  [POMCoIIH2O],  does  not  crystallize  anisotropically, 
there is likely some disorder at all positions; it more observ-
able at the unique cobalt positions since some W at a Co posi-
tion has a much larger effect than some Co at a W position. 
The countercations in the structure (Me4N+ and K+) are partial-
ly disordered and could not be well refined.

Direct measurement of the oxidation state of the cobalt atom 
proved  to  be  impossible.  X-ray  photon  spectroscopy  (XPS) 

measurements,  Figure  S5,  carried  out  on  [POMCoIIH2O], 
[POMCoIIIH2O] and [{(POMCo)2O] clearly showed a higher 
binding  energy  for  CoIII  versus  CoII  as  would  be  expected, 
however the reducing conditions of the XPS measurements, as 
was also visible by eye, reverted [(POMCo)2O] back to a CoII 
species.  Attempts  to  use  electron  energy  loss  spectroscopy 
(EELS),20  Figure  S6,  also  failed  because  of  an  insufficient 
signal to noise ratio for an analytical analysis. Magnetic sus-
ceptibility  measurements,  Figure  S7,  however,  showed  that 
[POMCoIIH2O] is paramagnetic and [POMCoIIIH2O] is dia-
magnetic while [(POMCo)2O] showed a significant decrease 
in the magnetic susceptibility of one order of magnitude and 
showed anti-ferromagnetic  behavior.  The low magnetic  sus-
ceptibility may explain the chemical shifts and narrow lines 
observed  in  the  31P NMR spectrum.  [(POMCo)2O]  is  EPR 
silent as expected for an antiferromagnetically coupled com-
pound  although  some  impurity  of  [POMCoIIH2O]  can  be 
observed  in the solid sample but not in solution.

Reactivity Studies
Since [(POMCo)2O] is not stable in water and reverts back 

to  [POMCoIIH2O]  as  identified  by  31P  NMR  but  not  to 
[POMCoIIIH2O],  it  was reasonable  to  assume that  water  is 
oxidized to O2. Indeed, we were able to measure by gas bu-
rette and analysis by gas chromatography the formation of one 
equivalent of O2 per equivalent of [(POMCo)2O], Equation 1. 
This reaction stoichiometry also points toward the formulation 
of [(POMCo)2O] as formally a bis-CoIV compound since the 
formation of O2 is necessarily a four-electron oxidation. See 
below for the more exact electronic structure analysis. A reac-
tion where [(POMCo)2O] was prepared in H218O yielded 18O2 
only. The cycle of formation of [(POMCo)2O] from 10 mM 
[POMCoIIH2O] and oxidation of water was repeated 10 times 
without any change in yield or rate of formation of O2.

(1)  [(α2-P2W17O61CoIV)2O]14–   +   2  H2O   ⎯→   2  [α2-
P2W17O61CoII(H2O)]8–  +  O2  + 4 H+

A kinetic study of the water oxidation reaction in dilute so-
lutions by the method of initial rates, Figure S8, carried out by 
measuring the optical density at 507 nm, the peak in the visi-
ble  spectrum associated  with  [(POMCo)2O]  (Figure  2),  re-
veals that the reaction is indeed first order in [(POMCo)2O]. A 
first order rate constant, kobs = 5.04x10–5 s–1 at 22 °C was cal-
culated. Further study of the rate as a function of temperature, 
Figure S9, yielded measured activation energies, ΔH‡298 = 8.7 
kcal/mol, ΔS‡298 = -48.6 cal/mol K and ΔG‡298 = 23.2 kcal/mol. 
Reactions in D2O showed no kinetic isotope effect.

�

Scheme  1.  Oxidation  of  water-soluble  nucleophiles  by 
[(POMCo)2O].

The reactivity of [(POMCo)2O] was also assessed towards 
nucleophilic  water-soluble  organic  compounds  in  oxygen 
transfer reactions. Thus, sulfonated triphenylphosphine, P(Ph-
SO3–Na+)3 was quantitatively oxidized within seconds to the 
corresponding phosphine oxide, P(O)(PhSO3–Na+)3  in P(Ph-
SO3–Na+)3/[(POMCo)2O] of 2 to 1, Scheme 1. Similarly di-
methyl  sulfoxide  was  quantitatively  oxidized  to  the  corre-
sponding sulfone, Scheme 1.
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Interestingly, epoxidation of alkenes was not observed in a 
necessarily  biphasic  reaction,  however  in  the  presence  of  a 
slight excess of MnIIItetramesityl porphyrin as an oxygen atom 
acceptor  to  form a  competent  epoxidizing  intermediate,  cy-
clooctene  was  oxidized  within  a  few  minutes  to  yield  two 
equivalents  of  cyclooctene  oxide  per  equivalent 
[(POMCo)2O],  Scheme  2.  MnIIItetramesityl  porphyrin  does 
not catalyze the epoxidation of cyclooctene with O2; O2 is not 
an  intermediate  in  this  reaction.  When  [(POMCo)2O]  was 
prepared in H218O only 18-O labeled cyclooctene oxide was 
formed. All the aforementioned stoichiometric reactions sup-
port the conclusion that [(POMCo)2O] is a four electron oxi-
dant. 

�

Scheme 2. Biphasic epoxidation of alkenes in the presence of 
MnIII(tetramesityl)porphyrin.

Table 1. Oxidation of alcohols by [(POMCo)2O]

A solution of 5 mM K[(POMCo)2O]and 40 mM substrate 
in D2O was prepared at 0 °C and let to warm to RT. Products 
were quantified by 1H and 31P NMR. (a) The BDE of but-3-en-
2-ol  has  not  been  reported  but  the  radical  chlorination  of 
but-3-en-2-ol is faster than that of allyl alcohol.28

In reactions of water-soluble allylic alcohols with [(POM-
Co)2O], only C–H activation was observed with the chemose-
lective  product  formation  of  ketones  or  aldehydes.  The 
propensity for C–H bond activation was tested on a series of 
water-soluble  alcohols,  Table  1.  The  general  trend  is  quite 
clear.  Oxidation is  a  function of the C–H bond dissociation 
energy (BDE), which is a strong indication that the oxidation 
proceeds either  by a  hydrogen atom transfer  (HAT) mecha-
nism or via formation of a metal  alkoxide followed by rate 
determining β-hydrogen elimination.25  It should be noted that 
the chemical yields, especially for simple aliphatic alcohols is 
low,  likely  due  to  competing  water  oxidation.  This  is  most 
likely  just  a  concentration  effect  since  the  concentration  of 
water is ~55 M versus only 40 mM alcohol. In fact, [(POM-
Co)2O] is quite a potent oxidant, capable even of catalytic, but 
not stoichiometric oxidation of very difficult to oxidize fluoro-
substituted  alcohols  such  as  trifluoroethanol  that  has  an  ab 
initio calculated C-H BDE of 418 kJ/mol.26 Thus, a solution of 
5 mM K[(POMCo)2O] and 50 mM hexafluoroisopropanol in 
H2O under a flow of ozone at ~0 °C, yielded 36 mol% hexa-
fluoroacetone by 19F NMR after 30 min.

The direct measurement of the reaction rates of the oxida-
tion of methanol and ethanol in 10 vol% solutions in water is 
shown in Figure 6. Note that the reaction conditions are quite 
different  than those described above in  Table  1.  The disap-
pearance  of  [(POMCo)2O]  species  is  faster  in  presence  of 
ethanol  than  methanol  as  would  be  expected  for  the  lower 
BDE of  the reactive C-H bond in  ethanol  versus  methanol. 
Both alcohols were oxidized much faster than water. Further-
more,  a kinetic isotope effect  for the oxidation of methanol 
was measured and yielded a kH/kD = 5.65 ± 0.2. Both these 
kinetics measurements support a HAT or an alkoxide/β-hydro-
gen elimination mechanism.

�

Figure 6.  Kinetic  profiles  of  the  decay of  a  0.15 mM aqueous 
[(POMCo)2O] at 22 °C. black-H2O only; blue-10 vol% (1.71 M) 
ethanol; red-10 vol% (2.47 M) methanol; green-10 vol% (2.46 M) 
methanol-d4.  kobs  = 4.41x10–4 1/s  (MeOH); kobs  = 7.81x10–5 1/s 
(MeOH-d4); kobs = 5.04x10–4 1/s (EtOH).

�

Figure 7. EPR spectra of spin adducts generated at 293 K from 5 
mM K[(POMCo)2O] and 50 mM PBN in water (top) and in 5.5 
vol% CH3OH/H2O mixture (bottom).

Further support for the oxidation of alcohols by a HAT as 
opposed to a an alkoxide/β-hydrogen elimination mechanism 
was obtained by reacting K[(POMCo)2O] with a spin trap, N-
tert-butyl-α-phenyl-nitrone (PBN), Figure 7. In water only, a 
triplet spectrum (AN= 8.5 G) was obtained. From the literature 

and based on the hyperfine coupling constants and computer 
simulation the spin-adduct product was identified as PBNOx.
29 On the other hand the same experiment in 5.5 vol% CH3OH/
H2O solution both the PBNOx and a new species (with a hex-
tet spectrum (AN = 15.1 G, AH = 3.1 G) was observed. This 
spectrum is  typical  of  spin  adducts  of  PBN  with  HOCH2•, 

Substrate Product Yield, 
mol%

BDE,  kJ/
mol27

but-3-en-2-ol but-3-en-2-one 65 Unknowna

prop-2-en-1-ol acrolein 52 341.1±7.5

2-propanol acetone 20 380.7±4.2

ethanol acetaldehyde 2 396.6±4.2
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CH3O•, or HO• radicals, which are difficult to differentiate.29 

However,  reaction in 5.5 vol% CD3OH/H2O showed almost 
exclusive formation of PBNOx leading to the conclusion that 
the sextet observed in the EPR can be associated with the spin-
adduct of PBN with HOCH2• because of the higher BDE and 
thus less radical formation in CD3OH versus that in CH3OH.

Computational Analysis of the Electronic Structure
Computational methods have been extensively used to ana-

lyze the structure, electronic properties and reactivity of poly-
oxometales.30  To characterize  the  electronic  structure  of  the 
observed  [(POMCo)2O]  anion,  DFT calculations  using  the 
B3LYP functional were performed on experimentally prepared 
Wells-Dawson dimer with cobalt atoms in formal oxidations 
states  III  and  IV,  ([(P2W17O61CoIII)2O]16–  and 
[(P2W17O61CoIV)2O]14–).  Full  optimization  was  performed 
using the PCM approach to model the water solvent. The two 
polyoxometalate frameworks were arranged in a trans disposi-
tion to retain a symmetry plane. For ([(P2W17O61CoIII)2O]16–, 
where there is no experimental analogue the ground state is a 
singlet as expected for a Co(III) in an octahedral environment. 
Importantly, the frontier orbitals display an electronic structure 
where the two highest occupied orbitals (HOMO and HOMO-
1) are mainly localized on the Co-O-Co bridging unit and have 
a significant contribution of p orbitals from the bridging oxy-
gen and only a minor contribution of cobalt d-orbitals, Figure 
8. The LUMO is centred on the polyoxometalate framework. 
This result is in line with the common axiom that it is difficult 
for cobalt ions to lose their fourth electron. 

�

Figure 8. Molecular orbital diagram and spin density distributions. 
Left - orbital representations of the LUMO, HOMO and HOMO-1 
for  the  theoretical  species,  [(P2W17O61CoIII)2O]16–  with  energy 
gaps in eV. Right - computed (α−β) spin density representation 
for  the  [(α2-P2W17O61CoIV)2O]14–,  [(POMCo)2O],  species  in  the 
Ms=0 broken symmetry state.

The  calculation  for  [(P2W17O61CoIV)2O]14–  or 
[(POMCo)2O] shows a reasonable fit of the Co-Obridge bond 
lengths  (1.806  and  1.784  Å)  compared  to  the  experimental 
values of 1.79 and 1.77 Å. The calculated Co-Obridge-Co angle 
is,  however,  more acute,  139.1 deg versus the experimental 
values  of  167  deg.31  The  first  oxidation  of 
[(P2W17O61CoIII)2O]16– occurs on the bridging Co-O-Co oxy-
gen  as  a  consequence  of  the  finding  that  the  HOMO  and 
HOMO-1 are mainly localized on the Co-O-Co bridging unit. 
The second electron, however, can not be removed from the 
same  oxygen  atom  and  therefore  the  electron  spin  density 
computed for two-electron oxidizing [(P2W17O61Co)2O]14-  in 
the  Ms=0  broken  symmetry  state  shows  the  formation  of 
cation radicals (holes) with one unpaired electron localized on 

the bridging oxygen and the other one localized on an oxygen 
atom in the polyoxometalate framework. A similar finding was 
also reported in another theoretical analysis where the descrip-
tion of an oxidized cobalt-oxo reactive species was described 
as a CoIIIO+• radical and not CoIVO.32 The singlet-triplet sepa-
ration has been estimated to be about 30 cm-1 showing a weak 
antiferromagnetic coupling of the unpaired electrons.  Figure 
S11 shows the spin density computed for the triplet state.

Calculations based on a smaller Lindqvist type polyoxomet-
alate, [(W5O18Co)2O]q-, allows computations without symme-
try  restrictions.  Overall,  no  significant  differences  were  ob-
served  in  the  geometric  and  electronic  structure  of  the 
Lindqvist derivative in comparison to the Wells-Dawson one, 
Figure  S12.  The  fluxionality  of  the  Co-O-Co bond and  the 
bond angle in the dimer was also tested in order to evaluate if 
a change in the geometric structure could modify the electron-
ic structure of [(POMCo)2O]. A displacement of 0.5 Å of the 
bridging oxygen from its almost symmetrical optimal position 
towards one of the cobalt centres increases the energy by only 
0.4 kcal·mol-1.  Another displacement of 0.5 Å leads to a struc-
ture with the bridging oxygen forming two asymmetric bonds 
with bond distances of 1.750 Å and 1.866 Å, a structure that is 
1.7 kcal·mol-1 above the optimal structure. The shortening of 
the bond does not modify, however, the CoIIIO+• radical nature 
of the bond. The potential influence of the Co-O-Co bond an-
gle on the electronic structure of the dimer  was also tested. 
When the Co-O-Co bond angle is changed from 170º to 130º 
the energy changes only by 4 kcal·mol-1 and there is no signif-
icant effect on the electronic structure of the anion. To test for 
the fidelity of the computations, calculations were also carried 
out using the PBE0 functional, especially because it was re-
ported that using the PBE0 functional the electronic structure 
of  the  cubane  cluster  [Co4O4(C5H5N)4(CH3CO2)4]+  can  be 
described as  a  CoIVCoIII3O4 species  where the electron spin 
density is spread almost equally over the eight core atoms.15c 
In our dimer system, however, the spin density remains quali-
tatively unaltered using the PBE0 functional, Figure S13. Fi-
nally, we have carried out CASSCF calculations on the com-
plete Lindqvist dimer anion using the geometry optimized at 
the DFT level. Multiconfigurational wave functions were con-
structed by distributing 14 electrons over 12 orbitals. The low-
est root has precisely the same character as observed in the 
DFT calculations; one hole on the bridging oxygen and anoth-
er hole localized on one of the oxygens of the Lindqvist cage, 
Figure S14. Among the twelve lowest CASSCF roots,  there 
are no electronic states with extra holes on the Co ions.

CONCLUSIONS
A high valent species based on a cobalt-substituted Wells-

Dawson  polyoxometalate,  [(POMCo)2O],  has  been  isolated 
by  oxidation  of  a  known  [POMCoIIH2O]  compound  with 
ozone.   The solution of  the X-ray diffraction measurements 
reveals an almost linear, 169.4(14)°, dicobalt-µ-oxo unit with 
an average Co-O bond length of 1.81 Å.  The electronic struc-
ture  as  determined by DFT and CASSCF calculations  indi-
cates that [(POMCo)2O]  is best represented as a compound 
with two cobalt  (III)  atoms and two oxygen cation radicals 
(O+•)  one at  the bridging oxygen atom and the other in the 
polyoxometalate  framework.  The  representation  of 
[(POMCo)2O]  as  a  bis  cobalt  (IV)  compound seems much 
less likely. 

Solution phase 31P NMR, UV-vis and Raman spectroscopic 
studies of [(POMCo)2O] clearly differentiate [(POMCo)2O] 
from the [POMCoIIH2O] starting compound and the one elec-
tron oxidized analogue [POMCoIIIH2O] prepared by oxida-
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tion with K2S2O8. [POMCoIIH2O] is stable in water and did 
not react with water or other substrates such as alcohols, phos-
phines  or  sulfoxide.  On  the  other  hand  reactions  of 
[(POMCo)2O]  with  H2O,  P(PhSO3Na)3,  CH3S(O)CH3  and 
cyclooctene  in  the  presence  of  a  Mn(III)mesitylporphyrin, 
yielded O2, P(O)(PhSO3Na)3, CH3S(O)2CH3 and cyclooctene 
oxide, respectively with co-formation of [POMCoIIH2O], but 
not [POMCoIIIH2O]. The reaction stoichiometries in all these 
cases show that [(POMCo)2O] is a four electron oxidant. Use 
of H218O as solvent leads to the formation almost exclusively 
of 18O2 and 18-O labelled oxygenates. The isotope labelling 
experiments indicate that oxygen atoms in [(POMCo)2O], at 
least those involved in water oxidation and oxygenation quick-
ly exchange with the solvent.97 Although [(POMCo)2O] does 
not react directly with alkenes it does activate C-H bonds of 
alcohols in water where reactivity is a function of the bond 
dissociation  energy.  Under  catalytic  conditions,  even  more 
difficult  to  oxidize  fluoro  substituted  alcohols  are  oxidized. 
Reactivity in the alcohol oxidation reactions is proportional to 
the BDE of the C–H bond that is activated. The rate of oxida-
tion  of  ethanol  was  faster  than  that  of  methanol  and  for 
methanol a kinetic isotope effect of 5.65±0.2 was measured. In 
addition,  EPR spectroscopy in  the presence of  spin adducts 
under methanol oxidation conditions shows the intermediacy 
of a •CH2OH radical species. This spin trapping experiments 
along with the reaction kinetics all point towards a hydrogen 
atom transfer mechanism for C–H bond activation. 

The actual active species involved in the C-H bond activa-
tion and oxygen transfer reactions as well as the mechanism of 
water oxidation to O2 remains unknown. The observation that 
the reaction is first order in [(POMCo)2O] and that [(POM-
Co)2O]  is  a  four  electron  oxidant  with  two  equivalents  of 
[POMCoIIH2O]  as  products  and  no  observed  [POMCoII-

IH2O] intermediate suggests an intramolecular mechanism that 
likely includes addition of a water molecule to the bridge be-
tween the cobalt atoms, perhaps to form a bis-µ-hydroxy com-
plex that rearranges to form O2. This intermediate may likely 
also be involved in C-H bond activation and oxygen transfer 
reactions. The activation parameters for the water oxidation, 
ΔH‡298 = 8.7 kcal/mol, ΔS‡298 = -48.6 cal/mol K and ΔG‡298 = 
23.2 kcal/mol, indicate a highly ordered transition state. It is 
notable that for methanol oxidation the activation parameters, 
ΔH‡298 = 6.9 kcal/mol, ΔS‡298 = – 50.45 cal/mol K and ΔG‡298 = 
21.95 kcal/mol also indicate a highly ordered transition state 
for the alcohol oxidation reactions.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Polyoxometalate  Synthesis.  The  cobalt(II)  –  substituted 

W e l l s - D a w s o n  p o l y o x o m e t a l a t e ,  α2 -
K8P2Co(H2O)W17O61•16H2O, K[POMCoIIH2O],  was synthe-
sized  according  to  the  published  procedure.34  The  cesium, 
Cs[POMCoIIH2O],  and  tetramethyl  ammonium, 
TMA[POMCoIIH2O],  salts  were  prepared  by  addition  to  a 
stirred solution of [CoIIH2O] in water (0.1 mmol, 10 ml) 8.8 
equivalents of CsCl or (CH3)4NF respectively (0.88 mmol) in 
a  minimum amount  of  water.  The resulting suspension was 
stirred vigorously for 20 min, filtered and recrystallized from 
hot  water.  The  oxidized  analogues,  Cs[(POMCo)2O]  and 
TMA[(POMCo)2O] were isolated at 0 °C from the ozonated 
K[POMCoIIH2O] solution after purging of excess ozone via 
precipitation by the procedure described just above. The solids 
were separated by centrifugation, dried and kept under an inert 
atmosphere at -80 °C. Very small single crystals suitable for 
X-ray analysis were obtained by precipitation with tetramethyl 
ammonium fluoride,  followed by very  fast  re-crystallization 

from a slightly warmed (~35 °C) aqueous solution. The dif-
fraction data need to be collected as fast as possible after crys-
tallization.
Table 2. Crystal data and structure refinement for [(POM-
Co)2O].35

R1 = ∑||Fo| − |Fc||/∑|Fo|;  wR2 = {Σ[w(Fo2 − Fc2)2]/Σw(Fo2)2]}1/2

X-ray  Structure  Determination.  Crystals  were  placed  in 
Paratone oil (Hampton research) and mounted on a MiTeGen 
cryoloop before being flash cooled in liquid nitrogen.  Crystal 
data  for  compound [(POMCo)2O]  were  collected  at  100 K 
using a Bruker Kappa ApexII CCD diffractometer with Mo-Kα 
(λ = 0.71073 Å) radiation, graphite monochromator, and Mira-
col optics. The data were integrated with Bruker Apex2 Saint 
Software. Routine Lorentz and polarization corrections were 
applied and multi-scan absorption corrections were performed 
using SADABS.  Direct  methods were performed using the 
program SHELXS-97.  The tungsten and cobalt atoms were 
successfully located in the structure solution and subsequent 
cycles of refinement using SHELXL-97 located the remaining 
atoms including tertiary methyl ammonium counter-ions.  The 
refinements were weighted full-matrix least-squares against |
F2| using all data. In the final stages of refinement SQUEEZE 
was  used  due  to  the  large  voids  and  remaining  disordered 
counter-ions and solvent molecules.  In the refinement W and 
Co atoms were refined anisotropically and oxygen, and carbon 
atoms were refined isotropically. Hydrogen atoms were placed 

[(POMCo)2O]

Empirical formula 2(Co1.67O123P4W34.33),19(C4H12N),
11(O)

Formula weight 9294.56

Crystal system monoclinic

Space group P2(1)/c

a, Å 27.517(6)

b, Å 29.404(6)

c, Å 26.160(8)

α , deg 90.00

β,  deg 112.306(9)

γ,  deg 90.00

V (Å3) 19583(8)

Z 4

dcalc (mg/cm3) 3.153

µ (mm-1) 20.326

Reflections 86029

Unique Reflections 28011

Rint 0.1490

R [I>2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0822 wR2 = 0.1725

Goodness of Fit 0.914
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in  calculated positions and refined in  riding mode.   Crystal 
data collection and refinement parameters are given in Table 2 
and the complete data can be found in the cif file as supporting 
information.

Oxidation of Organic Substrates. Oxidation reactions were 
typically  carried  out  in  1  mL  10  mM  D2O  solutions  of 
K[POMCoIIH2O],  which was ozonated for 30 min at 0 °C, 
and purged with argon. The amount of K[(POMCo)2O] was 
quantified by 31P NMR and then 4 equivalents of a substrate 
were added. The solution was left to heat up slowly to room 
temperature with stirring. Products where identified and quan-
tified  by  1H  NMR  using  TMS  as  external  standard. 
MnIII(TMP)Cl  was  prepared  metallation  of  tetramesitylpor-
phyrin.  A solution  of  MnIII(TMP)Cl  (10  μmol)  and  cis-cy-
clooctene (50 μmol) in 1 mL dichloromethane was added to a 
5  μmol  [(POMCo)2O]  in  1  mL water.  The  amount  of  cy-
clooctene oxide was determined by GC measurements using 
decane as external standard. 18-O labelled products were iden-
tified by GC-MS.

Oxidation of  Water.  The volume of  O2  was measured by 
direct methods, via connecting of the reaction vessel with a U-
tube to a calibrated micro burette with collection of the gas 
released.  Three mL of a 12 mM K[POMCoIIH2O] solution 
was treated with ozone (concentration - 25 mg/L, rate - 6.25 
mg/min) for 30 min and then purged/degassed with Ar to yield 
a 5 mM solution (by 31P NMR) of K[(POMCo)2O]. From this 
solution that contains 15 µmol K[(POMCo)2O]) was released 
0.33 ml O2 (13.5 µmol) at 20 °C (average over three experi-
ments). The solubility of O2 at 20 °C is 7.6 µg/mL so 3 mL 
water can optimally contain an additional 0.7 µmol O2. The O2 
yield can be estimated to be 95%.

Computational Details. All reported calculations were per-
formed with the Gaussian09 package at DFT level by means 
of the hybrid exchange-correlation B3LYP functional.36 For P, 
Co and W atoms, the LANL2DZ pseudopotential was used.37 
The 6-31g(d,p) basis set was used for O atoms directly bound 
to Co and the 6-31g basis set for the rest of atoms.38 All the 
structures were optimized in water  solution using IEF-PCM 

approach  to  model  the  solvent  effects  (ε  = 78.36  and UFF 
radii).39 Open shells were computed at unrestricted DFT level. 
The Ms=0 broken symmetry state for the 2e-oxidized species 
was determined using the broken symmetry approach at the 
geometry computed for triplet state. For the sake of compari-
son spin density distributions were also determined with the 
hybrid  PBE0  (Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof  exchange-correla-
tion) functional.40 CASSCF calculations were performed using 
MOLCAS41 and with the same basis set as in the DFT calcula-
tions.
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